
olivia

1. Adjective

2. Relative

3. Adjective

4. Noun

5. Adjective

6. Adjective

7. Noun

8. Clothing - Plural

9. Body Part - Plural

10. Food

11. Food

12. Verb - Past Tense

13. Noun

14. Verb - Base Form

15. City

16. Adjective

17. Adjective

18. Noun

19. Color

20. Adjective

21. Number

22. Food

23. Noun
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24. Full Name Of A Person

25. Noun

26. Verb - Base Form

27. Relative



olivia

When Melanie met this Adjective girl 5 years ago, she absolutely adored her. Nothing makes her happier

than the fact that she will soon get to officially call this little girl a Relative . Melanie was reminded of

herself as a little one; with the Adjective brown Noun and the Adjective outfits she

picked out herself. Melanie likes to think of this Adjective gal as a "mini-me." They've gone crazy

together many a night, both joining and founding the infamous "weirdos Noun " and always have fun

when they're together. They've spent nights tie-dying Clothing - Plural , gone out for bowling and arcade

games, gotten wild and carzy manicures on their Body Part - Plural , bobbed for Food , walked

along the boardwalk sharing Food , gone out to dinner, and just goofed off in the basement. Even when

they Verb - Past Tense a Noun they still managed to have a great time. Melanie has watched this

girl Verb - Base Form , both ballet and point, in countless shows and is always blown away by her talent and

knows it will only grow in City this summer. She has such a stage presence and Melanie has no doubt

that this Adjective young girl will grow up to do Adjective things. They share so many things in

common, from their absolute obsession with Butter Noun , the MOST amazing dessert in the whole

wide world, to their decision to donate their long Color locks to people who are in need of such

Adjective hair. The fact that Melanie did this for the first time when she was in high school, and her

soon-to-be-little-sister did it for the first time when she was only Number years old, shows how truly

remarkable she really is. But, whatever you do, don't get between this wild little girl and her favorite dessert,

Food , then you might see a different side of her, and it's one you don't want to mess with! Watching her

grow



up has been a rewarding experience, and Melanie can't wait to watch her become a Noun as Melanie's

wedding day approaches.

So, Full Name of a Person , will you please do me the honor of being my Noun as I Verb - 

Base Form your Relative , Joseph Young at Vie on Sunday, May 25, 2014?
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